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Lee, legal advisor of a draft
board, wax helping a negro fill
out his draft questionnaire. c -

"Now we come . to the last ,

CORVALLIS, Oct 22-VO- re-

gon State completed its last foot" ft
ball scrimmage before the WashSILVERTON George Hubbs

won championship honors In Sil-- ing-to-n State game --Wednesday question," he said. "Do you care ,

and Coach Lon Stiner said theverton's ' annual Country dub to state what classification you
players appeared tired. ;championship and handicap tour think you should be in, or art

The Saturday encounter mt
Pullman, Wash is expected tie

nament, according to announce-
ments made Tuesday by the club

you wiJLllng to" leave that to the
board?"

"Naw, suh," declared the ne-- 1find a number of sophomores in
the lineup. John Yoshlhara. left

president, C. L. Bonney. LeRoy
Aman of Mt. Angel was handicap gro. "I rather say put me down '

for a lieutenant or sergeant" :end. . Portland . Japanese, was

h
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partiemiarly Impressive. 4

t Bob ' Leichardt, reserve right
AKRON, O. -f- lV- Practicing;

winner.

Hubbs. with a total , of 337
for .the 72 holes ef play, wins
possession ef the Brown-Alle-n
trophy. Wesley Williams was
1ft strokes behind the winner te
fain second honors.

half, went to the inQrmary Wed-
nesday night with scrimmage in-- one trick, Robert Benson, 18, unMil
uries ox undetermined seriousPresenting the Brooklyn Dodgers, but not the National league champions. These are the pre grid Dodgers,

ness. wwhe hope to emulate their bssebau-playin- jr "Boms' and win a learae title. The line, from left: Rucht

mtenuonayy performed another.
He was flipping a half dollar

into the air and catching it in
his teeth. ,
; Presto, and Robert was surpris

ski, Merrill. Alfson, Svendsen, Sivell, Kmard and Schwartz. The backs, from left: Condit, Kish, Parker
and Slanders. WSC Likes Role -

PULLMAN, Wash- - Oct 22-i- Pl

Aman captured the handicap
crown by defeating Peter Vorseth
at the end of 32 holes of play,
when Aman went 4-- up. In the

ed to note that the coin had an
Jshed.Backs Juggled --Back in the role of underdog

Wednesday after two consecutive
weeks of rating ruinously as the

' o

t

'

V; i'h--

TSsstfs muni iitsia

- It cost him more than the coin
was worth to visit a hospital and

consolation bracket of the handi-
cap matches, L. F. Tucker played favorite was the Washington State
one of his best games of the tour have a physician retrieve it from

his stomach.
college football team, and Coach
Babe HoUingbery was harm- -nament to win, 1-- up from Wes
again.

AUSTIN, Teat. --() City Man-
ager Guiton Morgan revealed

Williams.

Vorseth and Aman. each with
283, will be awarded prises for
low net scores.

Austin high school students want

, Baymoad L. Carter
Unco 1933 lira. Carol Harris, pro-

fessional picket, hasn't missed a
day picketing the jewelry, shop
owned by Raymond L. Carter In
Kansas City, Mo. Now Carter is
fearful that his picket may be
fired and threatens to picket the
headquarters of the Jewelers'
union If that bonus to pass. Car-
ter says business has Increased
during the three-ye-ar period. He's
afraid business will fall off if Mrs.
Karris quits, Mrs. Harris says
she enjoys her daily walk and has
lost 60 pounds. The picketing be-

gan when Carter withdrew from
the union.

"We like it," grinned the
Babe, as he pushed his Staters
through a tough practice ses-
sion in preparation for the Sat-da-y

Ult here with Oregon State
college.

to change the name of Lamar
boulevard to Hedy LamarThe award for the player taking

the most strokes on any one 18 "Why?" asked a city councilHis Cougars, he recalled, werehole round of play and also for man.high gross score , for the 72 holes favored to beat Washington and
Southern California and lost both "Because It hhas so manyplayed will go to Bob Duncan with

By Stanford;
Huskies Hurt

PALO ALTO, Calit, Oct 22-(- Jf)-

Injuries incurred by star
members of the Stanford univer-
sity football team resulted in a
lot' of juggling in the backfield
Wednesday as the Indians prac-
ticed for their game with the
University of Washington at Se-

attle Saturday.

Coach Clark Shangiinessy
has been forced te teach she
fit members ef his squad ver-
satility. Experiments making-us-e

ef heretofore unknown
members ef the squad as well
as Interchange ef positions are
showing satisfactory results,
Shaughnessy said.

- The practice found half a dozen
Indian backs interchanging posi-
tions in the "T" formation with

curves," Morgan replied.arguments.in 18-h- ole total of 103 and 397
strokes for the 72 holes.

Stxs. Carol Harris Call BoardOldtimer DiesEclectic honors for the best
nine holes picked out of the four
rounds played, go to Williams Salem, Oregon, Thursday Morning, October 23, 1941 Page 13 PORTLAND, Oct. 12-)--

Gleason, 49, one-ti-me baseballwith a 33 total In the 15 and un College of Music Buuding on ELSINOKE
Today Gary Cooper. Joan LasUe, Wal-

ter Brennan in "Sergeant York."
Friday Bob Hop. Pauletto Goddard

der handicap bracket, and Pete player, died here Wednesday of
heart attack while at work atVorseth with a 35, won in the Virginia's J)udley Leads --Nouung But torn Trutn- .- Dennis

O'Keefe. Judith Anderson is "Lady
Scarface."

the Oregon Shipbuilding corpora-
tion plant. WU Campus Nears Completion

16 and over handicap.
' The "prised" award ef thetournament will re te Al

Saturday Humphrey Bogart, MaryAbout 25 years ago GleasonNation's Ground Gainers asxot in --HUUN Taicon. AOoipa
Menjou. Gloria Swanson in "Father
Ttakes a Wife."

played with the Oakland team in
the Pacific Coast league and laterw.. w niui mm mm imc

GRAND
Today Tom Harmon, Anita Louise

Newest improvement of the Willamette university campus
is rapidly nearing completion, and Dean Melvin H. Geist said
the new college of music building will probably be occupied

had try-o- ut with Pittsburgh.score ef 31ft strokes after de-
ducting- his handicap. out apparent loss of effectiveness By GAIL FOWLER in Harmon of Michigan. George

Montgomery, Lynn Roberts In "Last
of th Duanea.on offense or defense. early in November.Presentation of trophies and Kerr .

Grant
227
211

201
173

152 590
135 519SEATTLE, Oct. 22 --(JPh The battle between Bill Dudley Masonite is being placed on allwards is' planned in the near fu CAPITOL.

Today Bine Crosby. Louis Campof Virginia and Johnny urigas of Holy Cross for rushing honors, TotalStackpool Hurt 974 995 8782843ture at a social and dinner to be ing that aha and her husbandand emergence of a new forward passing leader featured this bell In "The Starmaker." GerakUne
Fitzgerald, James Stephansoa In
"Shininc Victor." -held ai the clubhouse. SEATTLE. Oct 22 -(-&)- The LADIES' LEAGUE hadn t spoken for 12 years al-

though they shared the sameweek's American football statistical bureau compilations on the Hnkbard Motorcripple situation on the Univer Saturday Constancy Bennett. Jeffrey
nation's gridiron performers. house.

CritcheU 178 130 124 430
Putnani 131 169 143 463
Hubbard 108 134 113 355Dudley, third team Associated Press can asIndians Sked Business reasons also enter intoPeterson 142 158 126 426junior last year, continued to top

sity of Washington football squad
continued to improve Wednesday
as the Huskies went through
their hardest scrimmage of the
week in preparation for the im

Meyer 135 133 132 400

-- ynn in "ibw or ui Tropics." wu.
liam Gargan, Peggy Moran in "Fly-
ing Cadets."

STATK
Today Betty Grable. Don Ameche

in "Moon Over Miami." John Hub-
bard, Marjorie Weaver In "Murder
Among Friends."

it, she added. "A married woman
in business doesn't have the same
prestige as a single girl who

Total 712 724 638 2274Backs ReturnCanby Friday McKay Cherrolet
Handicap 198

the country's ground gainers for
the third straight week in total
offense gains rushing and pass-
ing. He's amassed 825 yards in
five games.

stands on her own two feet." Saturday midnight Gary Cooper. Bar--
"Meet John Doe.?bars

136 453
176 397
97 305

Stanwyck inTo BolsterCHEMAWA Two regulars

68
172
.15
102
125
113

66
143
108
106
151
134

the floors, while the entire c d-i-ng

has been painted. Wall. have,
wainscoting to a height of five
feet, and fibre board is used
above that and on the ceilings.

An auditorium occupies half the
main floor, and most of the re-

mainder of the structure has been
remodeled.

Nearly all new furnishings
are slated for the building, in--,

eluding an auditorium grand pi-

ano, six Knabe practice pianos
bought from a Salem firm and
all new chairs in auditoriums
and classrooms.
An open house is planned when

the hall is completed.
The structure, at the extreme

northwest comer of the campus,
was built in 1905 for the college

Mathews
Doerfler
LeValley
Ficklin
McElbaney

portant Stanford game Saturday,
Fullback Jack Stackpool don-- I

ned a uniform for the first
time since suffering a leg tn--i

jury In the UCLA game, but

114 300 HOLHSWOOD
Today James Stewart. Paulettwill be on the sidelines when the

undefeated Chernawa Chiefs take
158 405 llfred"Pot o' Gold."Ooddard in W:

Lawson in "Pastor Hall."Oregon Ducks
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-(flV- he dry

weather was one of two reasons
cited by United States District
Attorney Eli H. Brown III for a

Total 693 70S 747 2148on Canby here at 2 p. m. Friday,

In rushing alone, however,
he dropped from first to second
as Grigas moved far ahead with
482 yards in four games and 91
tries, while Dudley gained S78
ground yards in 74 tries.
The new passing leader is Owen

EUGENE, Ore., Oct 22-(--Val 16 48Coach Doug Olds reported Wed
nesday. '

Capitol Bei--g
Handicap

Poulia
Clark

199 544
reduction in the manufacture of
Kentucky moonshine in recentCulwell, first string guard, re 144 487

he took it easy for the day-- and
Coach Jim Phelan still remain-
ed uncertain whether he would
be able to start. A shorter body
contact workout Thursday will
wind up the Washington pre-ga- me

buffeting.

16
178

, 170
173
132
165

IS
167
173
118

84
160

Friday Brian Aherne. Kay Francis la
"The Man Who Lost Himself." Roy
Rogers. Marjorie Reynolds in "Robin
Hood ot the Pecos.

LIBERTY
Today Maurice Chevalier In "Break

the News." Tom Keene in "Wander-
ers of the West."

Friday Gene Autry in "Back in the
Saddle." Frankio Darro in "You're
in Luck."

months.
f

115 406
100 316

mained here Wednesday night
nursing injuries as a 33-m- an Uni

Horner .
Welty
Barnica 126451Price of Texas Mines, who last "It has been too all-fir- ed dry

Clarence LaRoeqne, aee ball
carrier, ; and Preston Davis,
tackle, are both oat with leg

versity of Oregon football squad
Total 834 718 7002252 this summer to make moonshine,"

Brown said. "You can't makeentrained for Los Angeles to meetyear was tne nation's leading
punter. Price still ranks among Coca Cola

MeCarroU . 173 444UCLA Saturday, ,injuries- - LaRoeqne w may --
i. see of medicine, which occupied it for moonshine without water."the top 10 punters this year with Garbarino . 106 386

144
144
134
137
151

127
166
116
125
155

some action bat is not Sched-

uled to start. Instead, Ed Salus--
.The second reason? Stricter law

enforcement, the district attorney
177 427
168430
134 440

Gonzagans Set
For Pilots

Continuous Today front
1 P. M.

Foreman .
Kennedy .

a 41 yard average, but he put on
an aerial display in Los Angeles
against Loyola last week that explained.

Total 680 689 7582127was a whizzer, although his team
UB, who has been playing a
tackle, will move back to the
halfback spot vacated by La

Kenny OUphant and Frank
Boyd, halfbacks injured earlier
in the season, were reported by
Coach Tex Oliver to be In shape,
bolstering the Ducks' hopes for
their fourth straight gridiron
victory.

--SWIiH:lSPOKANE, Oct. 22-W-- The

lost.

about ten years, then by the de-
partment of science, which moved
last spring into the new Collins
hall. I

The college of music' has occu-
pied Kimball hall for several
years since the Kimball school of
theology was discontinued. Pres-
ent plans call for razing' of the
hall.

victory drought on the Gonzaga 123 420
Ke.lettes
Bowlsby
WeisgerberHe attempted 55 passes andRocque. campus hasn't taken the fight out 106 342

114 343

150
114
109
172
156

157
122
120
155
130

Millscompleted 30 of them for 284 Hurry! Hurry!
Last Two Days!of Coach Puggy Hun ton. 473The Indians top the Big Nine Ryer

Anderson

DUNN, ge Duncan
C. Wilson ordered police to break
up illegal parking.

Among the first victims of the
ticket drive were Judge Wilson
and Traffic Officer O. R. Pearce.
Both paid $1 fines.

434The squad will work out at"Well be rougher and tougher yards. That brought his three-ga- me

season total to 41 compleleague, with three wins ond one
tie, and are undefeated' In five Sacramento Thursday afternoonthan ever against Portland Sun Total 674 701 637-2- 012tions in 86 attempts for 417 yards, Royal Dessertsand will arrive at Los Angelesday," said Puggy Wednesday. The

backfield Is in the groove and all Handicapand made him undisputed leaderstarts for the year.-They- ; have
rolled up 80 points to the oppo Friday morning. DeMaraia

29 87
108 386

'122 397
113 326

Lindleyhands are victory hungry."sitions' 13. in the number of attempts and
completions.

29
123
132
111
128
103

29
153
143
102
149
121

d d 1 1 1 o o
us?
ffireuen

Frick 096 371
107 331Ucla Plans Upset Makanaon ..in th NewLOS ANGELES, Oct 22-J- P)- Total 624 699 5791898Do MLS CINCINNATUS, NY.-W-VEi D

R Cincinnatus Central school staged

JACKSONVILLE, FlaHtfVDia-tri-ct

Director W. W. Eyster of
the US immigration service usual-
ly is a very calm fellow and his
office normally is quiet.

But when a reporter strolled
in and casually put his feet here
and there while talking to Eyster,
things began to happen. Secre-
taries appeared with pencils and

Talk of scoring an upset and an
upset it would be went around
the UCLA football practice field
Wednesday as the Bruins prepared
to meet Oregon's ponderous eleven

Monmouth Gets
Dial PhonesStarts Tcday

a pet 'show which Included a hen.
Said the school's weekly news-

paper, reporting the show:
"The hen was generous and

laid an egg for us in schooL"
6)PP here Saturday.

Punting and pass receiving:
leaders hold ever from last
week. Barnacle Bill Busik ef
Navy heads the punters with a
43.37 average. Howard Keating
ef Detroit is the top pass
snagger with 17 caught for 212
yards. Notable in the .panting
figures b the fact Barry Dun-k- le

of North Carolina, whe as
a sophomore, led the nation as
a punter in 1939, has toed his
way among the leaders again.
Although they dont ' rank

among the leaders in the number
of completions, Jimmy Richardson
of .Marquette and Angelo Bertelli,

MONMOUTH, Oct 22 This city
cut In dial telephones Wednesawiwoftj,, day night and discarded the sys-
tem in use for about SO years.

Given a dry, fast field, the
Cclans might give Tex Oliver's
Webfoots a merry afternoon and
they promise to be at top
strength for the game.

PHILADELPHIA - (JP) - Gwen
Shoch, an agent for professional
models, filed suit for divorce, say--R. B. Swenson, editor of theW VveV- T""l S s3iOL P Herald, made the second call un Today A Friday t HitsThey went through a snappy der the new setup and told The

workout, although the Westwood Oregon Statesman o( the
field was still a little soggy from

BING CROSBY
in

"STAR MAKER"
- Pins

rains. H. V. Collins of Salem, districtWotre Dames sophomore sensa
manager of the Pacific Telephone Plus Defense ix -

LartPay r;tion, boast the highest pass com'
and Telegraph company, wasBowling Scores present for the occasion and said
all employes displaced by the new

pletion percentages. Richardson
has completed 21 of 26, with no
interceptions, for a percentage of
.808. Bertelli completed 26 of 4L
with two intercepted, for a .634

--Shining: Victory"
James Stephenson

Geraldine Fitzgerald
Donald Crisp

Barbara O'Neill

Taster Ball"
with

s
Wilfrid
Lawsoa

system would be put in other posi

James Stewart
Paidette

Goddard in
Fet e' Geld"

r iOTMBiMnsnsncrnv i ii j

Ml 4oc S5e i

Next Attraction: "LTDIA"
147 tions.

15S 562 Two hundred eighty five tele

MAJOB LEAGUE
Coelaa Tare

Handicap
Thrush
Foreeman
Patterson
Kertsoa
Haman ,

226

40
213
220
159
214
19

4S-19- 1

199
lit
190
205

phones Ju--e in the system.17 480
202 606
103 588

79 1031 10173027

111

percentage.
.

Dairy Trophy
Awarded at
Stayton

172 525

Total
1

Olinger'
C. Foreman
Perry
Adolph
Young

193 571

27
182
203
161
193
17

27
171
175
157
224
215

157 475
146 563
202 596

9S0 955 07 2842

your phescriptioii STORE
135 N. Commercial Street . V Phones 5197'-972-3

WHEN YOU THINK DRUGS --TIIINK SCHAEFER

Prcscriplioas Acoaiidy IVM
Utt - 1141 --It Pays U Trade at gchaeferV

PRICES THURSDAY, SATURDAY THROUGH MONDAY

Total

STAYTON Presentation of the
dairy progress trophy to Ray 202 546 Tt. rv-2- l-1 Vn- - W n--n mi) rand.

1 St
I At dmls... XCJT- - r
tddwWt f f

fin
' .fUifatl IS' X f n9

'( M
1"

J "J ;f 20c 1 25 C - -
-

201 656

CUatea CffM Shop
Handicap 28 28

HartweU 152 192
Cline. sr. 244 211
Sullivan 167 190
Cline. Jr. 303 197
Poulin 185 14S

IIIC UII.UHI ICUUn r'VUl viu( fuiu vnuu
Special Store in Salem194551Cates, district representative of

the department of agriculture for
Marion county, by J. D. Mickle,

177 877
214 548

state director, was the feature of 979 9TT 1018-2- 962Total
Anu Alto Wrackerathe Lions club luncheon here TZ23 POETIfWednesday. IIOT SPECIALS! Clip This Coupon

1 87
336 CIS
168 813
199564
153 835

Handicap-- . 1 19
Co ISO . 193
Top 181 164
Murdock ;,. 195 170
Master ,. 181 193
Steinbock .... 13 157

B9PIM,V ) pseThe award is made quarterly
to the district, man whose dairy-- 25 ci:cexsioixw

' NON-SKI- D

TRUSSES
158 464

Reg 35c Nelson

Shavlzg Creanmen show the greatest improve

50c Penslar
Fig and Senna -
50c Buchu and
Palmetto Kidney Pills

ment in milk quality. Both Mickle 919 80S 8352751Total
and Cates stressed that such a
reward could not be learned with I Tube W Coupon

Rolie--e of
perapiiing, aching,
burning feet by
sprinkling Tread
Easy Foot' Powdsr

Plus
Tax25 c50c - -

Oieitout the cooperation of local dairy'
men.

SI 153
178541
17 508
161 522
190 54

Karrs
Handicap

Kay
Barr
Miller
Kellofg
Page

51
180
158
170
las
182

1
191
176
191
212
200

in nur50c Garden Court
Face Powder.180 572 Bo comfortable. Sold by

SCHAEFER'SJ021 923 9522898

Don't Growl About It 1

Schaefer's

Thrcd Cx

50c 01.00

79 237
ISO 499

Total
Frli iHandicap
Frieaen
Nuler ..,
Evans .

Box.
Assorted .Creams

Chews Chips Nonets .

fLUS Dfc.rENE TAX
79

168
167
310

7
148
179
139

144 481
Sufferer from Hernia fRupturel may170 SIStlatinea B NIghU XL'- - r ... ri -

now enjoy ourlMO CHARCc, StKVlCB DUDYBetty . Don . Worth $2JS0Continuous from 1 P. If. aa m
O) Always Big Hits ht your sekotn a and awliclioH fromGrmble Ameche

x "llzzi Over OuBZta iincaL Only2ND SMASH HIT! manuiact-ra-d,
of tows' v T Inane our MalaaasdMkdr,Wa4tlo- -, 'cla2i;:g.clasti::g I S Step Eiffel Up!

i Get Tow Beetle of .

Schaefer's Corn Remedy
1HOKSUIB TniTSST-- S

Thew ght-wei- ht appiiancts hold
your tupture ateur-- y. The mam tkid pede

' Specials!
Dollar Mints

; Dark coated. -

17c ib, 3 ibs. 50 c
-- With Adv.

Last Times Today ,

Maurice Chevalier in
fBreak the News"

'Plus

AT SCHAEFEITS

FOR DEFENSE : .

Everyone should try to keep
healthy so see your doctor
regularly for a physical check-
up. He and your druggist are
ready to help you- - r

Our fitters alio tuv yam
nrti far Abdomkui Supporter Emmc
Ho-c- ry. Shaukia hrmsx, aand our

No Relief, No Pay

Time: 2:50 - 5:55 - 855
- 2nd Hit

Marjorie - John
Weaver Hubbard

: "Ilcrdcr Lnzzj
Friend"

Time: -25

Cartoon

r im - - i
d starriajCEORSE K0MTC8SE8Y

11 VTia B Added te Quoted rrices as --telred by Federal
: ' TletaUers Excise1 Tax

"WANDERERS OF
- THE WEST 1

4 Cm Continuous Daily.
IwC from 1P.M.

Ptua Tax scmii'SiM-n- D pouDia.'sS


